O'Neil, M. MacDonald, P. Audet, R.
IDRC, Ottawa, ON
All staff meeting, Apr. 25, 1997
Ottawa, ON: IDRC, 1997 1 videocassette
(ca. 30 min.)

MacDonald, P.
Human development and the prevention of crises
In/Dans:
Proceedings / First Canadian Conference on UN
Reform, Montreal, PQ, 23-25 Mar. 1995
Ottawa, ON: Canadian Committee for the Fiftieth
Anniversary of the United Nations, 1995
p. 28-29
Abstract in French.

Bezanson, K.A. MacDonald, P.
IDRC, Ottawa, ON
IDRC all staff meeting, May 8, 1996
Ottawa, ON: IDRC, 1996 1 videocassette
(ca. 80 min.)

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L.
MacDonald, P.
Métavidea Associates, Hudson, PQ
Radio-Québec, Montréal, PQ
Angry monk
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 157
Hosted by: P. MacDonald. Executive producer:

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L.
MacDonald, P. Lapaix, A.
Caste war in India
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 156
Hosted by: P. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen. Narration:
A. Lapaix and M. Montgomery. Caste
war in India and Traditional healer produced
by: Radio-Québec. Series produced by
Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L.
MacDonald, P. Lapaix, A.
Feuding gods
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.)
Vision TV,
North South series 155
Hosted by: P. MacDonald.
Executive producer:
Feuding gods produced by: Radio-Québec.
Fighting for the elephants produced by:
UNDP. Narration: A. Lapaix.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L.
MacDonald, P. Beitel, G.
Mixed marriage
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 154
Hosted by: P. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
In Danku the soup is sweeter produced by
Imagerie, directed by G. Beitel. Narration:
M. Montgomery and J. Richman.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Rampen, L. Flemington, P. Lapaix, A.
MacDonald, P.
Our mothers, our daughters
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994,
c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.)
Vision TV,
North South series 153
Hosted by: P. MacDonald. Executive producer:
P. Flemington. Series produced by Métavidea
for Vision TV. Produced in association with
CIDA and in collaboration with Capricorn
Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.

Sri Lanka
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c.1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 152
Hosted by: P. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Pomerance, S.

Blind growth
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c.1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 151
TV under the gun produced by Radio-Québec.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Vassar, D.

Hong Kong 1997
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette
(ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 150
Produced by Film Australia.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Montgomery, M.

Apartheid : South Africa
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette
(ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 149
Narration: M. Montgomery.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Gwiazda, W.

Just surviving
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 148
Just surviving produced by CIDA in collaboration with the Namibian Broadcasting Corporation, Video Tiers Monde and On Land Productions - Namibia.
Narration: W. Gwiazda.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Lapaix, A.

Métavidea Associates, Hudson, PQ
Radio-Québec, Montréal, PQ
Kukula kids
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993 1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South Series 147

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Vassar, D.

South Korea South Korea : economic expansion
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South Series 146
South Korea produced by Film Australia and directed by D. Vassar. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.
Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.
Shaman of Iluman
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 145
Hosted by: F. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.
Desplazados
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 144
Hosted by: F. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
Desplazados produced by: TV-Cultura ANC.
Child soldier produced by: O. Gjerstad.
Narration: M. Montgomery.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.
Women of Cuturibi
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 143

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.
Fundamentalism in Niger
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 142
Produced by Radio-Québec. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.
Survivors for our land
Ottawa, ON : IDRC, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 141
Hosted and narrated by: F. MacDonald. Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
Survivors for our land produced by Banyan Productions. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Gwiazda, W.
Black business in Johannesburg
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 140

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.
Number one banana
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 139
Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.

Tobacco wars
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 137
Hosted by: F. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
Tobacco wars produced by Yorkshire Television;
Voting In Senegal produced by Radio-Québec.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. McKee, V.

Masai and the good intentions
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 136
Hosted by: F. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Zurita, F.

American wall
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 135
American wall produced by F. Zurita.
No room to move produced by the United Nations Population Fund.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.

Beliefs and misbeliefs
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 134
Beliefs and misbeliefs produced by the Inter-African Committee on Traditional Practices Affecting the Health of Women and Children.
Copycats produced by the Probe Team. Viewer's discretion advised: Beliefs and misbeliefs contains scenes of contextual violence.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.

Okavango's future
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 133
Hosted and narrated by: F. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
Okavango's future produced in association with Onland Productions and the Namibian Broadcasting Corporation.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.

In the tiger's jaws
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 132
In the tiger's jaws and Puppets against AIDS produced by Radio-Québec. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.
Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.

Costa Rica exchange Summer Institute
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1994, c1993
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 131
Hosted by: F. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F.

Pyke, R.

Burden on the land
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 130
Hosted by: P. MacDonald.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Series producer: L. Rampen.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Montgomery, M.

Return to Lakag
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 128
Hosted by: P. MacDonald. Narration
(Return to Lakag): B. Pimentel.
Writer and director (Return to Lakag): S. Griffiths.
Executive producer: P. Flemington.
Producer (Mexican melting pot): Radio-Québec.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Owiazda, W.

Towards a common future : Canada and the Third World
Focus on the future
Our common future
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (52:47 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 124
Narration: W. Owiazda and M. Weston.
Produced with the participation of Telefilm Canada.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Owiazda, W.

Global grassroots
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (51:38 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 123
Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, P. Weston, M.

Terror in Haiti
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 52 min.) Vision TV, North South series 122

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, P.

Challenge of Somalia: a crisis of humanitarian relief
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 52 min.) Vision TV, North South Series 121

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, P. Tully, M.

Addicted to aid
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV, North South series 120

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, P. Chionglo, M.

Filipino fishing families
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV, North South series 119

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, P. Krotz, L.

Angola's movement towards peace
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 52 min.) Vision TV, North South series 118

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, P. Montgomery, M.

Tlure seeks refuge in Canada
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV, North South series 117
Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Gwiazda, W.
Running from radiation
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 116

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Pomerance, S.
Alcan open pit mine
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 114
Narration: S. Pomerance and B. Proulx. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Montgomery, M.
North American free trade
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 52 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 113

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Datta, M.
Seeds of plenty, seeds of despair
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 112
Seeds of plenty, seeds of despair produced by S. Sethl, directed by M. Datta. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.
Library has another version of this video: Seeds of plenty, seeds of sorrow (Developing stories).

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Gwiazda, W.
Tour through South Africa
Ottawa, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 52 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 111
Narration: W. Gwiazda. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Hall, T.
Dish that ran away
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 115
Dish that ran away directed by T. Hall and C. Laird, produced by B. Paddington, and hosted by E. Sitaahal and T. Hall.
Narrated by: W. Gwiazda, M. Montgomery and B. Proulx. Library has another version of this video: And the dish ran away with the spoon (Developing stories). Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.
Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Montgomery, M.
Conflict and peace keeping
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 110
Narration: M. Montgomery. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Chamoun, J.K.
Beirut: suspended dreams
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 109
Hosted by: F. MacDonald. Executive producer: P. Flemington.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Davis, M.E.
Democracy in Africa
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 108
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Davis, M.E.
National Film Board of Canada, Ottawa, ON
Five hundred years of conquest
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1993, c1992
1 videocassette (ca. 54 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 107
Hosted by: F. MacDonald. Executive producer: P. Flemington. Series producer: L. Rampen. Five hundred years of conquest directed by M.E. Davis and produced by the National Film Board of Canada. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Gjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Lockyer, P.
Literate life
Toronto, ON: Vision TV, 1992
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 104
Qjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Waldie, K.

Place to sleep
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1992
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 103
Place to sleep directed by K. Waldie and produced by Media-Works International;
narration by B. Blake.
Narration: W. Owiazda and S. Pomerance.
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Qjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Lacourse, D.

Winning the peace
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1992
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 102
Winning the peace directed by D. Lacourse and produced by Alter-Ciné Inc. in collaboration with Oxfam-Canada (1991);
narration by A. Lapalx;
executive producer: Y. Patry. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Qjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Owiazda, W.

Red star over Soweto
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1992 1 videocassette
(ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 101
Narration: S. Pomerance and S. Lunga. Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Qjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Owiazda, W.

Other side of Nippon
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1992 1 videocassette
(ca. 24 min.) Vision TV, North South series 100
Narration: W. Owiazda and S. Pomerance.
"Originally produced for Nord-Sud by Radio Québec".
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.

Qjerstad, O. Flemington, P. Rampen, L. MacDonald, F. Owiazda, W.

Deadline Tibet
Toronto, ON : Vision TV, 1992
1 videocassette (ca. 24 min.) Vision TV,
North South series 99
Narration: W. Owiazda. "Originally produced for Nord-Sud by Radio-Québec".
Series produced by Métavidea for Vision TV.